
The struggle for order within the Afro throughout

•the year has had all its- fervor concentrated within four small

conflicting groups. Possibly without the knowledge of the

necessity for gaining that order at this period and this exact

period these groups collaborated and presented the attached

constitution. During the cooperative writing of this constitution

the collaborates were under no obligation to unite under this

structure but the long dormant business of the first semester

and the annual problem of acclimating the Blacks of the fresh-

men to college life demanded our immediate attention. Negotiations

with the administration concerning the renovation of Churchill

house must be continued and completed and we must submit our

projected budget for next year if we expect our recommendations

to be met because the University makes such allocations during

the month of March. For these reasons, we need a functioning
.

organization.

Time dictated a constitution be written within a week,

a short period of time. We admit that there are imperfections

within this package. Moreover it is possible that problems,

totally unforseen at the present, will arise but this is incon-

sequential in the light of the time element. The imperfections

can be alliviated later by amendment. All that we may ask of .

you is that you do not fall into the trap that is so easily

constructed when one obtains a part of what one has wanted for

a very long time, you have more than this one alternative. Your

power to amend this constitution is a total one, .once this

structure has served the purpose of finishing our 'teê st important
•w*t,

business for us we ask you to show your approval or disapproval

with the power of the amendment which you possess.



ARTICLE I

The organization called the Afro-American Society, hereby
changes its name to the Organization of United African Peoples.

ARTICLE II

The Organization of United African Peoples believes in the
sameness of identity, purpose and direction of all African people.
This simply means;

1.. We are all an African people, whether we live in Nigeria
Australia, Panama, or the united states. Historically, *
culturally and physiologically our roots are in Africa and
Africa is our motherland. We recognize that the history of
the Black man in amerlca is an extension of African history
just as white people realize that their history is an
extension of western european history. Our Africaness is
the source of our oppression—we are oppressed because we
are Black. Our oppressors are europeans and their historical
descendants, euro-am©ricans. Their capitalistic, racist,
colonial and imperialistic machinery are 1ihe world-wide
enemies of all African people, wherever we may be,

2. We realize that it will be necessary to wage a relentless
struggle until we obtain the liberation for all African
People. We contend that no African can be free until all
Africans have been totally liberated. In waging our struggle
we cannot use the values of the oppressor, (i.e. capitalism
and individualism, etc.). Hence, we roust think of ourselves
as a collective body rather than as individuals.

3« In our struggle it is imperative that we have stipport from
international sources, our struggle is collective and
international. Therefore, the success of our struggle is
dependent on an African continent unified through socialism.
Our struggle is whereever we are. Since we aro in Providence
our straggle is here. One of the main areas we must address
ourselves to, is the survival of African people in the united
states. However, it will be only through a unified and
socialistic Africa, that the ultimate goal will be obtained,
the independence of all AFRICAN people, wherever we may be.

1|. Our task in the united states is to aid in the liberation
of the African continent and build independent Black
institutions to insure our survival in these u.s.a.
The Black Power movement in the united states and the
stimggles of people of African descent in the Caribbean,
South Aiaefiea and elsewhere, form an integral part of the
AJfrican political, economic, social, and cultural struggle.
Our victory will be their victory also, and the victory of
all the oppressed and exploited masses of the world who
aro challenging the capitalist, imperialist, and noo-colonialis-
power structure of reaction and counter-revolution.



We as college students should be about developing some skills
whether they be technical, administrative, secretarial, etc.—to
apply to our straggle. Along with developing our skills, we mast
discipline ourselves to do as much as is humanly possible to develop
and organize the community while here at Brown university. We
must maintain an undying love for Black people. We assert that the
work most relevant to the building of an African nation will be
done in the Black community--wherever they exist. We have an
obligation to Black people,, as well as to ourselves to maintain
an efficent African organization, here at Brown University.

ARTICLE III

1. Membership in this organization is open to all Black people.
2. Membership status is divided into two categories:

a.) General and b.) active. All participants are active
members until they have missed three consecutive meetings.
At which point they are considered general members. Upon
attendance of a third consecutive meeting, active membership
will be regained.

ARTICLE IV

1. The officers of this organization are: a<) coordinator,
b)vice-coordinator, c) executive secretary, d) recording
secretary, and e) treasurer.

2. Responsibilities of the coordinator are> al Jo jeeXtfyJ&fy
organizations chief spokesman and negoioâ orĵ '̂ nis' 'entails
conveying only the expressed opinion of this organization,
b) to seve as chairman of both the Executive Committee and
general meetings, c) to express the executive committee's
opinion to the general membership when new policy is being
formulated, and d) the coordinator has ex-officio committee
membership status (a member of every committee).

3. Responsibilities of the vice-coordinator are: a) to assume
all the coordinator*s responsibilities in case of his or
her absence, b) work in accordance with the co-ordinator,
c) Represent the various organized interest groups (sach as
Black Pre-Medical Society, etc.), d)maintain a calendar of
activities for the organization and its interest groups,
e) assume other responsibilities as determined by the
executive committee, f) analyze each committee's progress,
and has ex-officio membership status.

fy.. Responsibilities of the executive secretary shall be to:
a) keep a record of the proceedings of all executive
committee proceedings, b) be responsible for all inter-
committee correspondences, c) is site an agenda for all
meetings, and d) make the agenda known to the executive
committee before the meetings.

5. The treasurer shall a) be chairmen of the Economics committee,
b) render an account of all receipts and expenditures when

\ required, and c) be held accountable for all finances of
the organization

6. The recording secretary" shall keep a record of the proceedings
at all meetings of the general body of the organization,
b) maintain accurate role sheets of active membership with



aid from an assistant recording secretary, and c) the
recording secretary is a non-voting member of the executive
committee.

Section 2
Officers shall be nominated from the floor and elections
shall be held no later than the fourth week of the second
semester—depending on whether a quorum of the active
membership is present. The exception to the nomination
rule shall be the treasurer, who is elected by the Economics
Committee and mast receive a vote of confidence from the
organization's membership, (vote of confidence is two-thirds
of the votes)

ARTICLE V i
t/'

Executive Committee is composed of the coordinator,
coordinator, executive secretary, recording secretary, treasurer
and all other standing committee chairmen. The executive Committee
is the official governing body of the organization and its function
is to coordinate^ the activities of the standing committees, to
propose new policy and develop the means and guidelines for the
policy once It has been accepted by the general membership of
the organization. Also the executive committee will assign
additional duties to the vice-coordinator.
Committee structure is ;
^-' Research and Strategy Commit ee-This committee will have
.) , Investigatory Inunctions and will catalog specific information
h(j (documents, papers, etc.) about any social or political

£o /̂Vr "'r.problems affecting the straggle of Black people on this
/ °"V, in, ' ̂^ jsWupu s . In times of crisis, the committee will ultilize its
/̂ ' ̂ r(- "̂ research information to formulate strategic plans of action
lC^?a '*/ appropiate to the nature of the conflict. Committee is a
^ •+*/ ,0. n - n ̂ ̂  T'Ti TH -q ° 1 T? i
2. ̂ConBBunl c at! ons arui public Re lat ions-Thi s committee will

function to heighten the level of political consciousness
by disseminating important information concerning the
Black liberation struggle to all members of the Black community,
Also, the committee will have the responsibllty of contacting
other Black organizations as to develop meaningful relationships
and communications. The public relations aspect of this
committee will involve contacting other informations-oriented
organizations (i.e., nevrspapei'-s, magazines, press releases,
etc.), whenever such relationships are necessitated.

3. Admi s si ons - Thi s committee must inform all pppspective Black
BYown Students of the existing political and social atmosphere
at Brown. In dealing with the admission policies of this
university, this committee must oversee • the r; Black' admissions
program. This committee is a .nn-rchnl rmonfjhIp-Of one Brother
and one Sister.

J|. Cultural and Social Affairs- This committee must operate to
intensify a feeling of black solidarity through various
cultural and social events such as a lecture series, Black
Arts Festival, Black Drama, and Music, etc. Even though
this committee must initiate social programs that are



responsive to Black needs, it raust also function to devise
special (political) programs that will commemorate national
and local Black leaders and events. This committee is a
C_£\. Economic Affairs-This committee mast maintain a precise

account" of all financial transactions made by the varioits
committees. Since, it will have accurate knowledge of our
financial status, it will also have the responsibility of
formulating feasible money making programs. This committee
must openly review the accounts when requested by any or all
of the general membership. Committee is a ohairmensh-!p^,

6. Committee for the Coordination of Community Affairs-This
committee" will be responsibIe~Tor the" coordination of all
activities between Black students at Brô m and Blacks in
the rest of the Providence community. It will be a service-
oriented committee that will provide any available .man
power and academic expertise to the Providence Black community
that it deems necessary,

7. Chairmen of all standing committees will be elected by their
respective committee members, annually,

8. ITew committees can be formed through the approval of the
executive committee and the general membership.

Section 2
1. All members of the executive .committee who miss two consecutive

meetings shall have his or her position reviewed by the
executive committee-.

2, Should an executive committee member be absent, he must
appoint a representative. That representative, however,
w411 tiojL-have n vote on the executive committee,

ARTICLE VI^

1. General meetings must be held at least .£*»«•>-* every .third
ga.ftk."on a pre-determlned date.

2. Committee meetings must be held at least twice a month on
a pre-determlned date.

3. Executive committee meetings mist be held at least .f,vr\of*, a
ffi|iffiEr on a predetermined date prior to each general meeting.

k. All emergency general meetings will be called by the executive
committee,

5. Each committee makes brief announcements to the organization
about its activities at every general meeting.

6. A business meeting is on in which voting on policy takes
place. Two-thirds of the active membership constitutes a
quorum, which is necessary for a business meeting.

7. Executive committee meetings are closed to the_general
/̂ ^membership, unless otherwise stated. All other meetings
/.'are open/to the general membership.

ARTICLE VII

1. All meetings will be governed by "Robert-? *?nift.q nf a-nd^r-
Re visedj'. whenever it is applicable and in cases where it is
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not inconsistent with the Constitution.
jPhr.ee pR,rlJjnantajla£LS will be appointed by the executive
committee. One parlime'ntarian must bo present at every
meeting. The parliamentarian will a) render decisions

controversial parlinientary procedure and b) make known
proper parliamentary procedures to the general membership,

ARTICLE VIII

1. Officers are elected by the general membership, annually.
2. Chairmen of all standing committees are elected by their

respective committee members, annually.

ARTICLE IX

1. Chairmen of committees may b© impeached by his committee
members for failure to execute his duties of his or hor
office. The executive committee may recommend impeachment
if the chairmen fails to fulfil his obligations as a member
of the executive cornmitee. In each case impeachment can be
carried out by a two-third majority of the committee.

2. Officers may impeached by a two-thirds Vote of the general
membership and an eighty per-cent majority vote of the
executive committee.

ARTICLE X

1. This constitution can be ammended by a two-thirds majority
vote of the general membership. Two-thirds of the active
membership must be present for voting purposes.

ARTICLE XI

1. For Ratification a quorum of the active membership must be
present. Ratification can occur as a result of a two-thirds
majority vote from the general membership.



To have an effieent organization, we suggest the following programs

Ac Corarrtunlty
1. Provide an Information Center

a. drag education
b. draft counselling
c. welfare organizing
d. fighting integration
o. information on other organizations
f. prisons
g. any local, state, national and international affairs

2. Voter Registration drives
3. Community Library

a. books
b. tapes
c. records
d. art studio
e. films
fi pictures

LI. , Conferences
5. Tutoring
6. African Studies Classes
7. Self-defense clasess
8. Skills development
9. Sponsor social, cultural gatherings and dances
10. '• Publish newsletter

B. Campus
1. Tutoring
2. Summer programs for incoming Black freshman
3. Conduct non-credit classes in African studies
I;.* Sponsor social and cultural gatherings
5. Provide emergency cash for travelling"
6. Provide lectures and seminars
7. Publish newsletter
8B Provide a class in Political philosophy according to the

ideology of the organization.


